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EVH® LAUNCHES 5150®III 1X12 50-WATT COMBO AMPLIFIER
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (October 14, 2014) – After nearly three years in development, EVH is
pleased to announce the launch of the 5150III 1x12 50-watt combo amplifier. This is not your
average 1x12 combo by any stretch. In line with Eddie Van Halen’s legacy, this 1x12 is a true
game changer, making players swear they’re standing in front of a half-stack.
®

The EVH 5150III 1x12 is an all-tube combo amp, featuring three channels of pure 5150-III high
®
performance tone (clean, crunch and lead). Fitted with a single 12-inch Celestion , 16-ohm
speaker and powered by seven JJ ECC83 (12AX7) preamp tubes and two JJ 6L6 power tubes,
it also features front-panel adjustable power output from 50 watts down to one watt. The
adjustable power feature is especially useful in achieving “fully cranked” sounds while
maintaining reasonable overall volume levels.
Features include a single input, rear-panel selectable output impedance (4, 8 or 16 ohms),
versatile controls (gain, low, mid, high, volume, master presence, rear-panel master resonance,
power level, reverb), built-in DSP reverb, rear-panel MIDI input and preamp output, two rearpanel parallel speaker outputs, rear-panel effects loop and headphone jack (mutes power
amp), and four-button footswitch (controls all three channels and reverb).
Top-notch construction features a custom-shaped birch cabinet with special and exclusive
internal baffling, vintage-style chicken-head control knobs, red jewel, plastic top strap handle
and casters. A fitted cover is optional. Available in Black and Ivory.
For more information, go to www.evhgear.com.
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About EVH® Two of the most important and recognizable names in rock ‘n’ roll joined forces in 2005 to develop
and launch the EVH brand of guitars, amplifiers and musical products. Guitar icon Eddie Van Halen combines
more than 35 years of unparalleled instinct and innovation in instrument and amp design with the expertise of
the craftsmen and engineers at Fender® to create some of the highest quality, best sounding and most durable
musical instrument products available today.
EVH brand products are the embodiment of Eddie Van Halen’s legendary sound crafting abilities created in
partnership with Fender, one of the world’s leading musical instrument manufacturers, marketers and
distributors. Notable products include EVH 5150III™ amplifiers and cabinets, Frankenstein™ replica guitar, Striped
Series and Wolfgang® guitars in addition to high-quality EVH brand guitar accessories. For more information,
visit www.evhgear.com.

